Right common carotid artery reconstruction after extracorporeal membrane oxygenation: vascular imaging, cerebral circulation, electroencephalographic, and neurodevelopmental correlates to recovery.
Right common carotid artery (RCCA) ligation after extracorporeal membrane oxygenation by venoarterial bypass may contribute to lateralized cerebral injury. Reconstruction of this artery after extracorporeal membrane oxygenation has proved feasible but has not been evaluated for neurologic outcome in any substantial series of infants. We evaluated RCCA reconstruction in 47 infants treated with ECMO and compared their cerebrovascular and neuroanatomic imaging findings, electroencephalograms, and developmental outcomes with those of 93 infants who had no reconstruction. SUMMARY RESULTS: Color Doppler blood flow imaging revealed that carotid artery patency was usually obtained after RCCA reconstruction. Right internal carotid and bilateral anterior and middle cerebral arterial blood flow velocities were generally higher, and were more symmetrically distributed in infants with reconstructed RCCA. Electroencephalography did not disclose an increased risk of deterioration or marked abnormalities in infants after reconstruction, nor were neuroimaging findings consistent with an increased number of either focal or generalized abnormalities. Neurodevelopmental follow-up revealed no differences in the incidence of delays between those with a reconstructed RCCA and those with a ligated RCCA during the first year of life. Reconstruction of the RCCA after extracorporeal membrane oxygenation may facilitate normal distribution of cerebral blood flow through the circle of Willis, and may augment both left and right middle cerebral artery blood flow immediately after decannulation. The long-term consequences of either ligation or reconstruction of the RCCA will require careful scrutiny, however, before either course is recommended routinely.